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The Rotunda 
File No.—Z778 
VOLUME XIX 
Dr. Walter Judd Is 
Chapel Speaker on 
Chinese Missions 
Lecturer Returns 
From Orient to 
Make Tour 
Dr. Walter H. Judd. Congrcss- 
ional missionary to China, lec- 
tured on his experiences in the 
mission field when he appeared be- 
fore the student body at chapel 
today. October 25. 
Dr. Judd is being sponsored by 
the Methodist church for a series 
of lectures to take place Within 
the next two weeks. He has re- 
cntly returned from ten years of 
distinguished medical service in 
China, and is now on a speaking 
tour throughout the country at 
which time he is making Farm- 
ville one stopping place in Vir- 
ginia. 
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Annual S. T. C. Circus Will Be Staged 
In Gymnasium Saturday, October 29 
Eliza Wise Is Head 
Chairman for Alpha 
Kappa (iamma Plan 
Rotunda Heads 
Attend Press Meet 
Prances Alvis and Lucy Black- 
well, editor and business manager, 
respectively, of The Rotunda, left 
by train yesterday. October 24. for 
Des Moines, Iowa, where they will 
attend the eighteenth annual con- 
vention of the Associated Colleg- 
iate Press Association The con- 
vention headquarters will be in 
the Hotel Port Des Moines. Drake 
University will be convention host 
The three-day program, which 
lasts from October 26—October 28 
features nationally famous lead- 
ers of professional and collegiate 
Journalism. Oardner Cowles. Jr.. 
president of the Look magazine 
and of the Iowa Broadcasting 
Company, will speak at the open- 
ing convocation. J. N. "'Ding" 
Darling, national syndicated car- 
toonist, will be banquet speaker. 
Governor George Wilson of Iowa, 
the mayor of Des Moines, and the 
president of Drake University will 
address the delegates at various 
times. 
Round-table discussions on 
Journalistic techniques, addresses, 
tours, and entertainment features 
are also a part of the program. 
Die. WALTER  n .HI 
Hanva Holm Dance 
Croup to Be Here 
Plate First Lyceum 
For Monday, Nov. 6 
Hanva Holm, modern dance ar- 
tist, and her group of ten dancers 
will present a recital, the first 
lveeum number this year, in the 
auditorium. November 6. at 8:00 
o'clock p. m. 
The program will include the 
types of fundamental dance 
movement, group designs, and 12 
.short dances emphasizing the 
significance of space in dance. 
"Metropolitan Daily", an inter- 
pretation of a newspaper showing 
the different sections, was one of 
the numbers on the artist's pro- 
gram given at Parmville last year. 
Hanya Holm started on a mu- 
sical career as a young girl in 
Frankfurt-am-Main but discov- 
ered that her interest lay in the 
combination of music and move- 
ment She received her diploma 
and taught at Frankfurt and 
Hellerau. 
After a year's study as one of 
the   original   students    of    Mary 
Wigwam she was apointed  as.~i.s- 
tant   instructor.   As  assistant  di- 
Continued on Page 3 
Chlotilde Jarman Is 
Monogram Club Head 
Chlotilde Jarman was elected 
president of the Monogram Club 
on Friday, October 20. Other 
officers are Ruby Adams, vice- 
president, and Helen Jeffries, 
secretary- treasurer. 
Bids for membership have been 
issued to-night to Myra Smith. 
Helen Mcllwaine. Jean Clark. 
Helen Seward, Shirley Stephens, 
Sara Keesee, and Sue Owen. 
Five-mile hikes will begin on 
Saturday, November 4, under the 
leadership of members of the rlub 
Anyone who wishes may go on 
these hikes which start from the 
Rotunda at 2 o'clock. 
Monogram Club recognizes girls 
who are interested and cooperative 
in the activities of the Athletic 
Association. 
The Circus, an annual event at 
S. T. C. sponrored by Alpha Kap- 
pa  Gamma, national  honor fra- 
trrnity     for     leadership     among 
young women, will b? held Satur-1 
day, October 28, at eight o'clock , 
m the gymnasium. Admission fr-. > 
students will be ten cents and for ] 
it he's   15  CCntS. 
Working With Eliza Wise, gen- 
eral chairman and director of the 
circus,   are   Jane    Hardy,     Rosa 
Coulter. Elizabeth Wilkinson and 
Anna Maxey. 
Each  class   will   participate   by 
presenting an act. The freshman 
class skit  under the direction of 
Jerry Smith will feature the ori- 
gin of dance from the days   of 
Indians to the present day. Edna 
Harris is chairman of the sopho 
i more stunt, a circus of the 
I nineties ".  A   'Junior Circus" 
i be the Junior act, with Florenoe 
| Lee as chairman. The senior class 
j will enact an age old family feud 
'v tween Pappys children and the 
I Nortons. Ollie Gilchrist is chair - 
man for the senior skit. A prize of 
5250  will be given to the    class 
I presenting  the  best stunt.  Isabel, 
Wiliamson is general head of the!vention of 'he Women's Profess-   years, has sent the library a corn- 
Most anything can happen—when Circus conies to S. T. C. 
?B Miss Camper Will    Dr. W. D. Bowman 
Attend Convention Publishes Book 
Miss Pauline Camper, of the 
department of Education, will at- 
tend the bi-annual National con- 
Dr Warren D. Bowman, who 
was a member of S. T. C. faculty 
t;t   Farmvillo. Virginia for   seven 
\ circus stunts. 
Jl rry Smiih, May Winn. Pa* 
I Gibson and Virginia Policy are 
freshman, sophomore, junior and 
senior nominees, respectively, for 
Circus Queen. Eliza Wise, general 
chairman and Martha Meade 
Continued on Page 3 
ional Pan-hellenic Association  to I plimentary    copy    of    his    book. 
Colonnade Increases 
Staff; Issue in Nov. 
Apprentices Will (Jive 
'if the Shoe Pinches" 
"If the Shoe Pinches." a one- 
act comedy by Babcttc Hughs, 
will be presented by the appren- 
tices to the acting group of the 
Dramatic Club, tonight, at 7:15, 
in the large auditorium. 
Cast includes Mrs. PeU, Baylis 
Kun/. Laura. Anne Bradshaw: 
Doctor. Betty Mae Tyler; Princess 
Frances Parham. 
The play which is a light, mod- 
ern-day comedy is the first in a 
series of plays put on by the ap- 
prentices to the acting group. The 
play last week was given by club 
members. 
X-ray Information 
1 Time—Oct. 30th and early 
A. M. of Oct. 31st. 
2. Place—Little   auditorium 
3. Go first to shower room. 
4   Wear skirt and blouse or 
sweater. 
5. Remember your appoint- 
ment time and be prompt. 
6. You may sign up any af- 
ternoon this week at table 
acroa from Town Girl's room. 
7. No girl will be given a 
health certificate for teaching 
by Dr. Martin unless she has 
had recent negative X-ray. 
Sophomores and seniors take 
notice 
Johnny  Lybrook. editor  of the 
Colonnade, has announced the 
following new members to the 
staff: Mary Jane Jolliffe. assistant 
literary editor; Fiances Hudgins 
assistant poetry editor: Mildred 
Morris to the art staff; Ann Hurff 
as photographer; Yates Carr, as- 
sistant business manager: and 
Mary Owens West as circulation 
manager. The names of the typists 
will be announced after the try- 
outs are completed. 
Changes in the meetings of the   Teachers Colleges". 
.staff  have  been  made.  Each de- ' 
partment meets separately week- 
ly under the supervision of    the 
editor and the faculty advisers 
Issues of the Colonnade will be 
made in November, January. 
Mareh and May. 
All   students   are  urged   to co- 
be held in Washington. D. C. at 
the Wardman Park Hotel. Octo- 
ber 26. 27 and 28. Miss Camper 
will represent the National Coun- 
cil of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Program of activities at the 
convention includes the banquet, 
on Friday evening, at which 
Dorothy Canfleld Fisher will be 
guest speaker. On Saturday, at 
the Employment Round Table 
Luncheon the work of the asso- 
ciation's bureau of information 
on employment will be discussed. 
The Inter-Pan-Hellenic forum 
will be held on Sunday, when rep- 
resentatives of 44 educational 
professional sororities. 23 social 
sororities and one honor society 
for leadership, will be present. The 
theme of the forum will be "Cam- 
pus Problems and Sorority Rela- 
tions". Miss Camper, who is a 
member of executive committee 
of the association will speak at 
the forum on "Sororities in State 
Delegates Elected 
■?Hcme Builders of Tomorrow." 
"Forming Friendship," "The 
Choice of a Mate." "Courtship", 
"The Engagement," and "Enter- 
ing Upon Marriage" are the inter- 
ests the author discusses in the 
book 
Dr. Bowman has conducted 
courses in preparation for mar- 
riage and homemaking for some 
years in local churches, youth con- 
ferences, and summer camps for 
voune people. 
He received his B. A. degree at 
Brideewater College and his M. A. 
and Ph. D. degrees at the Universi- 
ty of Chicago. For seven years he 
was head of the Department of 
Education and Psychology at Jun- 
iate College, Huntingdon. Pa. He 
has also taught in summer schools 
of George Peabody College for 
Teachers. Emory University, Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute, Uni- 
versity of Virginia, and Duke Uni- 
versity. 
Stunts, Coronation, 
Parade, All Are 
Part of Event 
Ladies and gentlemen! This 
week-end we bring to you the 
most gigantic, the most collossal, 
the most stupendous event of the 
year. We bring stunts, animals, 
peanuts, popcorn, pink lemonade, 
chewing gum. and last, but not 
least, a Queen. Of what? Of the 
S. T C. Circus. 
Who is she? Well, folks, we 
can't tell that now. What's more, 
we can't tell until Saturday night. 
It might be Virginia Policy, Pat 
Gibson. May Winn or Jerry 
Smith. 
But whether there bo one queen, 
two queens, three queens or four 
queens, depending on the number 
of pennies in your pig-bank, we 
know for sure that you are all so 
humming with curiosity, that 
when the crucial moment arrives 
. next Saturday night, you're gonna 
want to be right there when this 
history making episode takes 
place. Yes sir, you'll be a regular 
Johnny-on-the-spot to clap hard- 
est when they dust off the old 
crown and regal robes. 
But that's not all folks. Don't 
go 'way. There's more and more 
and more. We're gonna have side 
shows, music, dancing, fortune 
telling, besides those swell Indi- 
vidual class stunts everyone's been 
working on, plus! Can't wait to see 
that   brimming-over   talent. 
What is it that always goes 
along with a circus? "You know. 
A par— Aw. 'C'mon. Hush stu- 
dents don't give it away." Always 
goes along with a circus What's 
that? That's right! That's right! 
You guessed it. A parade! Yes sir, 
folks, we're gonna have a parade. 
Saturday afternoon and it's gonna 
leave Student Building at 2:30 
P. M. and go right down Main 
street. You certainly don't want 
to miss that. 
Now before you go, ladies and 
gentlemen, there's just one more 
thing. I'd better tell you. The 
color cup gets dragged in on the 
Circus, too; and I'm just positive 
Continued on Page 3 
Martha Meade Hardaway. Isabel 
Williamson, Helen Reiff, Ruth Lea 
Purdum. and Jane Royall will be 
delegates to the National Alpha 
opeiate with the staff by handing Kappa Gamma Convention which 
in articles us soon as possible, will take place November 3-6 at 
Short stories and essays are in the University of South Carolina. 
special demand. Columbia. 
Witnesses Give Account of Play Practice 
Have you ever wondered what 
went on behind the closed doors 
of the a'uliiorium? Have you ever 
wondered why you couldnf go 
through? Maybe you have noticed 
the small notice mi the doors that 
read "Keep out. Play practice." 
Well, that's exactly what is going 
on But come on let's go in for 
a   while  and   see   what   this  play 
practice li like 
Be quiet now because we don't 
"•ant Miss Wheeler to know that 
VI are here. I don't think that sin 
would like that much. Oh, don't 
be afraid! We can just go in the 
back door and .sit down Here we 
are Now don't say anything, just 
sit and listen. 
There's Mi s Wheeler down 
there. See her sitting there nod- 
ding her head. Everything Is 
Roing   all   right,  but   If  anythuu: 
nes wrong you'll know it. Oh. all 
people—they are the actors 
Who | Well   i hey are Just 
the girls from school and the boys 
By Hazelwood Burbank 
from Hampden-Sydney that make 
up the cast. That boy sitting down 
front is Johnny Pancake. See, he 
looks like he's talking to himself 
but he's just learning his lines 
The boy sitting on the floor on 
the stage is Lex Allison. Yes I 
know that he's acting like a spoil- 
ed child but that's the part. He's 
really a very good actor and he's 
had lots of experience Yes he 
iilaved the General in "Tovarich" 
"No. Joanna, wait until Mabel 
i i OUt". Oh. oh there goes Mis.s 
Wheeler1 'Get your tempo Just a 
little faster, and I think that 
everything will go better. And 
darling look interested. You want 
to know what is going to happen 
You want to know what he's go- 
ing to say Sit forward on the 
edge of your seat and listen 
That's Peggy Bellus she's talking 
The girl playing Coady is Dot 
Fades she's the wife of absent- 
minded Mr Coade. Tedo Savage 
will take this part. He's a new- 
comer this year. 
What? Oh. that boy taking the 
part of  the butler is Keith  Eu- 
bank. He was in both of the plays 
'ast year and did very well   Ye 
I  saw   them  both. 
Be quiet. Miss Wheeler will hear 
you and send us out No. she's 
lust going up on the stage to 
straighten some things out Ye 
she stamps her foot so the play- 
er- will get their lines faster and 
pick up their cues more qulcklv 
Good heavens they are starting 
it all over again!   Come on  let's 
c |    "Ut    of   here    before   we   start 
saying the lines for them. Well, 
now you can say that you have 
been to play practice Did you like 
'If'i'f Keeping on Hoping" 
For Thai Organ Soon 
A real organ with pipes 'n' all 
will probably be in our auditorium 
for daily use and particularly for 
the annual Christmas program 
sponsnrod by our music depart 
ment on December 17, if rumors 
are true, "and we hope and pray 
thev  are i 
Since the day not so long ago 
when the student body was enter- 
tained by the strains of the organ 
on exhibition, excitement ha be n 
bifh and Into rest in such an 
instrument evinced by the in 
denvs 
Two organizations are backing 
this movement for an organ, and. 
if accounts hold true, Dr Jarman 
is considering and    anxious    to 
' ' mply  with  their wi.'.be 
Ml  iliwlllle.   we're    'keeping 
I'll   an organ. 
to. You know she was in the spring it1 You did Oh f« tbe play will 
play last year. That boy making I be much better than that so be 
love to her—Oh, that's Bob Engle sure to sfe "Dear Brutus" on 
They say he's good at that November 17. 
on 
Home Ec Club Will 
Start Fund for Service 
Nancy Goode Bland and Nell 
Hall. Juniors, were chosen to head 
Hie i nU-rtanlmenl committal for 
Freshmen and new girls majoring 
m I.nine i OOnomlOa at. the first 
BMtttni oi the Home Economics 
Club held  [ October 19, in 
he Y  W  C. A. lounge. 
The dub (MM i'li O in tart a fund 
'or a silver service for the school. 
This win be ai the iHipo—1 of ■ny 
school  oi 1'iini/ation   which   I 
to use it. 
Music Groups 
Outline Work 
Mr Alfred Stnck. music (line 
tor. has outlined plans for the 
year, beginning with a series of 
chapel programs the first of 
which will be given this Friday, 
October 27. 
First   big  program   of  the   year 
will be the annual Clni-Unas Con- 
cert. December 17. with the Choll 
Choral   Club.   Junior   Choir   and 
Senior   A   Cuppella   participating 
There la a poaslbtUty that    the 
Washington and Lee    Olae    Club 
v. ill appear in the conceit also 
Spring  concert  will   feature  the 
Farmville music group in collab- 
oration   with   the    University    of 
Virginia Glee Club, who api» 
here   last   vear 
Quartettes and A Cuppella 
choirs will make several tiips for 
out of town pppearancm. Those 
definite |y i heduled so far are for 
DM mbcr 3 in Chase City and 
November 11' li the Bap'. 
Church  in  Farnr.il 1 •- 
The   groups    plan    to 
I'.VK e   during   the year 
Forensic Club Kids 
Helen   DcLnng.    Eleanor     Folk, 
Una  Meet : I      Keek. 
Oledya  Hush  arid  Imogen Clavt'n 
ued bi<i   !•>!   membership 
III   the      Faun-. Ill'       Deba'e      Clllb 
■?Mm   Octobei  22 
Try outs were held  m the    HI <'■?
'Hum at 4:30 'I III   11]   Oct- 
ober  24    1939 
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[Wives, Surrey Poll Shows 
Possibly one of the most popular seems  to  bear  little  relationship 
and  valuable  of   topics  for   con-, to  happiness   The  income,  how- 
versation not only in college "bull  ever small,  should   be  saved    or 
Ions"  but in other circles as spent   in  any  way  agreeable    to 
well, la what chance for happiness 
is there in marriage. How can 
one be sure? What are the con- 
stituents for a successful mar- 
riage'' These are questions that 
we perhaps ask most frequently. 
It might be well to note a few of 
the conclusions reached by one 
of the most thorough statistical 
surveys of marriage ever made in 
the United States. This survey, 
which took seven years to com- 
i IMI n P'ete' wa-s conducted by Dr. 
Entered as second class matter Maid. 1, 1J<". •" hemard A cottrell. Jr.. of 
the Post OfflCfl Of   I'aimvLlr.   Virginia, under act   Corne„   and professor  Ernest   \V. 
Mtml • i 
Ftesocicfed CollcbKito Pre» 
DiMiil.-uior of 
QjHotSwIe Di6est 
Published by students A toe   Kate Teachers 
College, Parmvllle, Virginia 
of March 3, 1034 
Subscription    $1 50 pcr year 
Editor-in-Chief 
Aaaoetate Editors 
Burgess of the University of Chi- 
cago. From the 526 married cou- 
ples who were interviewed, many 
..... ■?interesting       conclusions       were 
Frances AJvia  leached- some of them contrary 
to popular belief. 
"Gills who have woked before 
Helen Jeffries   marriage     make     better     wives. 
News Editor School   teachers   seem   especially 
News Assistant    Margaret wrignt wp]1 flUpd for marriaRe» As t0 
Feature Editor  Bernice Copley   lhe   degree   of   happiness,   "hus- 
Feature  Asslstanl Dorothy Rollins   bands   rated   thelr   maljages   as- 
Sports Editor  Patricia Gibson   79 pp,. cent very happy and hap- 
BportS Assistant   Alice Leigh Barham   py, and only 2.4 per cent judged 
„„,.,„, P,iit„r  Elizabeth West   their very unhappy." Wives rated 
booai sum johnny Lybrook   their marriages as did their hus- 
Coiumnm  bands. 
KeportinK Staff A   marked    relatively   between 
i...uke   Allen   Marv   Kl.u.   Beck.  Evelyn  Burford.   happiness   and   handling     family 
finances was found to exist. "The 
amount   of   the     family    income Hazelwood Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock, Jack Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker. Emma Louise 
Crowgey, Budle Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson. 
Mildred Harry, June Lee Hutchcson. Anna 
Johnson. Ernestine Meacham, Mary Walker 
Mitchell. Marjorie Nimmo. Agnes Pickral, Jan- 
eiie Bhelor, and Lucy Turnbull. 
Business Stall 
Business Manager  Lucy Blackwell 
Assistant Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager  Mary Sue Simmons 
Assistants   Marie   Allen,   Aniv   Ben ton.   Jeanette 
Ferguson.  Caralie  Nelson.   Frances Pope. 
Simmons, and Kathryn Watkins. 
Typists 
Chief Typist  Dorfl Chcsnut 
Typists: Frances Pritchett. 1/irraine Swingle, Jean 
Watts. Nornia Wood. Mildn d LtfOB, Virginia 
Rudd and Jean Upshur. 
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both." 
Almost as important to happi- 
ness, investigation also found 
that an agreement concerning the 
handling of friends and relatives 
must exist. "Frequent demonstra- 
tion of affection by the husband 
towards the wife also rated high 
as the sign of very happy mar- 
riages." 
Among other startling conclus- 
ions reached in this survey which 
will be published in book form as 
"Predicting Success or Failure in 
Marriage" by Prentice-Hall, are 
the following quoted facts: "A 
lenger courtship is in favor of 
'oetter harmony and better ad-1 
lustment after marriage. Forj 
these whose courtship lasted less 
than a year, their chances for 
happtni ss were 20 per cent less 
than those whose courtships last- 
ed a year or more. The best term 
of courtship seems to be between 
three and five years. 
"Wives who worked before 
^cir marriage make much bet- 
ter adjustments than those who 
had never worked. Professional 
m"n make the best husbands, and 
of these chemical engineers and 
ministers rated highest. Men 
and women who are active in two 
or three organizations made the 
best adjustment after marriage." 
Quotable Quotes 
Does the modern library keep 
busy? The U. S. Office of Educa- 
tion notes one days' activity in 
one library: 1,185 students and fa- 
culty members came to the libra - 
M   used   tiie  browsing   room.      Very coy old  lady:   "You dear 
232 used the reference room. 124] little man!   Where do you come 
he periodical room. 144 the busi-   from? What do you do for a liv- 
ness library, and 650 the   reserve ing?" 
What Others Say 
Professor: "What's the most 
common impediment in the speech 
of the American people?" 
Freshman:    "Chewing-gum." 
Antiquated Couple Merge 
Grand-Prtzt Jttterhuggtrt 
Whew! just look at those 
jitterbugs"! 
President of the women's poe- 
try and sewing circle" introduced 
world-wide famous actors for en- 
tertainment Baturday night, Oct. 
21. at "Sing". These eight coup- 
les came jittering across the stage 
tate of great enthusiam and 
excitement--each hoping to win 
the grand prize. 
Yes. three judges with stead- 
fast interest and an appearance 
of superior authority and ability. 
se.t on the stage, waiting to give 
the final announcement of the 
winner of first place. 
Each jitterbugging couple, 
dressed in "distinctive, style", had 
an opportunity for a separate 
show-oft of what they could do- 
and they really did it too! 
When the "try-outs" wire over, 
he couples lined up across the 
stage and as each couple passed 
under the hand of the superior 
prcctd°nt of the circle, an applau- 
se frcm the audience was given to 
'trip determine the winners. It 
was finally decided, and the lady 
in blnck and the gentleman of 
the orange tic was given the prize 
a poe'.ry book. 
Thus the contest ended and the 
"poetry and sewing circle" ad- 
journed to meet again sometime 
in the near future we hope. 
Qanings 
book room.    They    borrowed    826 
books, called at the desk for 56 
periodicals and asked 85 questions. 
The library staff answered 22 tele-  cunning!   Please 
phone queries, placed 52 new books | absent-minded!' 
00   the shelves, ordered 20    new | 
bcoks. and sent 1 book out on in- 
ter-library loan, mailed 16 letters 
and 25 nctices. Forty-seven books 
veil  placed on reserve. 
lhe library field as a vocation 
and the kinds of preparation 
available for the various fields of 
library   service   are   reviewed   by 
the U. S. Office of Education in its 
bulletin  entiled   "Professional  Li- 
Education." 
Embarrassed gentleman: "I'm a 
professor." 
V. C. O. L.: "Now isn't that too 
do    something 
Brown   University students this 
all celebrated the third anniver- 
sary of the opening of the    na- 
tion's   most   unique   broadcasting 
system, the Brown Network. 
Wild-eyed customed—I want a 
quarter's  worth  of carbolic acid. 
Clerk, helpfully—This is a hard- 
ware store, but we have—er—a 
fine line of ropes, pistols and ra- 
zors. 
tional broadcasts. The network 
will broadcast all Brown football, 
basketball and baseball games. 
At present, this is the only col- 
legiate broadcasting sytem in the 
country. 
S. T. ('. Etiquette 
We, of Parmvllle, are fortunate In hav- 
ing one big dining hall where we all meet 
three times daily. With Chapel  attendance 
now   divided,   meal   times   remain   the    one 
place where we can gather as a big family- 
There are not set restrictions about our at- 
tending meals. We are at liberty tO cat else 
where, a privileged few girls' school enjoy. 
Considering our dining hall   freedom, 
doesn't   it   seem  only   fair   not   to  take     tOO 
much of an advantage of it'.' If you are an 
i .•• I 4,1      ;,,„    a 4U,,B   OIUUIHI   ill   leaiupus   UOI 
'I   take m>   meals-out   .  why   not   In   being ,              .„   ,„ ;ml(,m;l(, ,„ m_ „„,   W|th lhp a|d of an ,.clm.,Ul.(| 
With   ns  occasionally?   YOU   might  surprise in   perfect   reception. Indian a dictionary and grammar 
yourself and  like  us. And   for those dining ''                  ,f   ,,u'  network   fea- Whclh may be used for teaching f  .,   .                            i                          ,.          i   •     , ,,   , ,llro student ta'.i lit   with some n.i               r     u  < hall frequenters, here are a few dog (not 
don't) for s. T. c. etiquetti : 
i.   i)n attend to your business   before 
meals. 
2.   Do wait'til after grace before serving, if the "Pointer" can   feature 
:?.   Do remember there are nine others al "rumc            month, why cant 
your table. !■?them             ti . . . 
i.   Do refrain from making disparaging '■?■■■   i u  has d     Palni r   and 
remarks about your disliki of a partic ila ,,• middle- 
ng it in the n id two 
Culture, customs and languages 
of the American Indian will    not 
be lost to posterity, if University 
Originally an network of radios I of   Oklahoma   authorities    have 
hooked together by wire to a cen-! their way about it. 
tral   college   broadcasting   center.      They have just instituted a new 
tem this year Will broadcast course  in  Ind.an  language,     the 
m    1 in    ktlocycb s,    with    wires only class of its kind in the world. 
strung around a Ic m dormi-  A faculty member is now compil- 
Ntne Points of Advice to Girls 
w ii i iris ■■' have at last found 
a wav of ciassing those in "con- 
■?t beings—men" which we 
can't seem to do without. Far be 
it from us to keep it a secret for 
not only will it be worth while to 
you but amusing as well. 
It is what they do and not the 
way that they do it and our nine 
points of advice to you are: 
1. Keep away from track men: 
they're too fast. 
2. Never make dates with biology 
students: they enjoy cutting up. 
3. The football man is okay: 
he'll tackle anything. 
4. You can trust a swimmer: 
he'll dive in and do his best. 
5. A tennis-player is harmless: 
but enjoys a racket. 
6. Watch out for the baseball 
man:   he's   a   hit-and-runner. 
7. Be wary of the dramatic club 
member: he usually has several 
good lines >and uses them). 
8. Don't play cards with a civil 
engineer: he's a bridge specialist. 
9. Always let the band member 
talk about himself: he loves to 
blow his own horn. 
Live   Gold 
A Scotchman, invited to a gol- 
den wedding, was told that each 
guest would be expected to bring 
a golden present. 
He took a gold fish. 
A man. calling on his doctor, 
complained of a severe pain in his 
midriff. The medico, after sound- 
ing the man's interior, announced 
that an operation was necessary 
"But. Doc," replied the patient 
in grieved tones, "this will make 
the sixth operation you've per- 
formed on me in the last two 
years! Why not put on swinging 
loors?" 
Eel ocs from an nimty S~aee 
tlisl 
■?<.   Do wait 'til alter dismissal 
lea\ Ing dining hall 
S,   Do take these few hints. 
Our Usual Cooperation 
What handsome young Kappa Sig 
thinks he has a romance in the 
bag for only the asking? . . . an- 
ther   rumor   . . .   Patsy   Smith 
ing quite a bit of Austin lately 
quite a bit . . . Lula Windham 
I charming     in     that 
before "k   Booker confides    In bee-u-tl-ful pink net  dress . . . 
"You can't fee] like Dotty Chapman stems to be latest 
k if you've been on one the torch-toter for Walter Cobb. 
. .   The     Blair      Few, Qsakes  if the Flo Andrews 
■id Bob Dabney affair will  lint   got  another  man  on    the 
with Bars CUne string. This time it isn't a Tech 
the   melody   note     and   triumph   .        It  is also  rumored 
high   score   i?i    for  about  that Strater  ■?according to 
id   last   weeks   Rotunda*    took   two 
Did you see the Water Carnival? If von Asures have bra known to glvi dates to the danees   Duel capa- 
didn't,   twill be harder on you to have to ■?how about ettj, PWI? . . . Barbara white's 
read and hear further elal ation of it. If "'"'   M""m"'"" on the verge of a war   bulletin 
you did, you will understand why it  was ,,',' ''' '"," ""*»«"- «*a!  »ith  the  value of sugar 
, , .•      , COtl      Have   veil   heard     thev re   going UD 
Pronounced one ol the b, at aquatic events im, „1M , iumiii. B,loI^iI1K t0 lne 8crewball ^. 
e>er given here Betty   Mai lyres   held   up toclatlon besides Nlnuno and KaU 
Directors, class chairmen, and partici- splendidly during the basing but an> Klisa McDaniei. Anne Coving- 
pants are due a big cheer of congratulation s shame they didn't ask ton, May winn. Dot smith and 
on the  BUCCees Of  their efforts.     The   Skits   hor '" P«>P0ai  to Doug Venable  Esther Atkinson     . . Helen Rose 
were cleverly planned and showed dramat M,v ;"ul I>"' Dswiey Frasier, we hand our bouquets of 
Ic and entertaining as well as aquatic ahil-  '" churcn together  Imagine Oor-  orchids and dandelions to you for 
Ity. Furthermore, the   event   proved   more ;'""/ ■;'"';"»•»' Unce beingithe best sport of Hat Week 
than  ever  the r,-,\  e,,,.,...-, t i, „ il...t   I.   .,1          '   "'   M'1'""1   h'''    w   Ml"   '"' I-cslie Dillard was practically 
v   v    i               .'•"'.    !",'.',"M tna'   ls ■'■??heard    of    Hannah    Unaamood technical walk-out when ■?|IU'" "' ' ■???'   '     Ml1--                        apple-poliahlna   the president  of r tnlth arlved on scene late 
in all we do, cooperation ol all for one  Oerman Club at  H.-a  C   Loatni tot date . .   . Mary Mnoe takes 
and one for all is our motto.                                 ye   Olds     grippe,     Hami.ili-' oil   to Richmond  every  week-end 
and especially when Pat Booth 
Comes to see her . . . Return of 
alumnae Manson. West. Nee Nee. 
Hall. Hudgins this past week 
Welcomed by all. 
Rotunda Rumors: Emily Lankis 
had a young man's pin about five 
minutes after she had the date 
with him Fast | ork. Emily! . . . 
nisi BIHlthtr tumor . . . Who was 
Nancy Sale's friends in said 
Rotunda a week ago today? . . . 
Peggy Boyetii -  roUBI Tech man 
sen collecting news to de- 
liver to Tech for Peggy Williams. 
i than writing, Peggy . . . 
Madge Isnl speaking to Tynes but 
she's speaking to "Slug"! . . . Doc 
Richards showing terrific selectiv- 
ity by calling on Ora Earnest in 
same case, what does Dot have to 
say? . . . Sam showing certain 
pains-in-the-collar button cause 
Plerpont wasn't at school when he 
(ailed for hat Saturday . . . Cer- 
tain complications have set in the 
Upsher-Edgerton   affair,   so     we 
I over the week-end . . . Still 
a romanticist at the game is Ed 
Kilby. He hears watching girls 
... In conclusion, all one knows 
is what one bean, and one can 
hear a lot! 
by 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
Turkey's Decision 
The most outstanding and by far the 
most Important event of the past week was 
the signing of an assistance treaty between 
Turkey and England and France. Turkey 
had been for several weeks on the proverb- 
ial fence. Situated   is she is tfeocji-aphically 
and dependent as she Is economically, a 
treaty that would UP in any way "against" 
Russia would have certainly not been good 
diplomacy to say the least about being prac- 
tical. Bui there are ways and means of get- 
ting around almost any problem. 
The treaty shall last Un- a period of 
til teen years and says that Turkey shall 
come to the assistance of Franee and Eng- 
land in any war which involves the Medi- 
terranean Sea  However, If Russia should 
In come involved iii the war, fighting against 
England and France, the treaty would be- 
come null and void. 
rite Effect on (krmanu 
.Many seemed to think that any gain 
that Germany might have made by her non- 
aggression treaty with Russia was offset by 
this newer pact. 
About the most disastrous result of the 
pact from the German point of view is the 
fact that Italy's oeutralit] seems frozen. 
Surrounded now as she is by English 
friends on either al le, she must stay neu- 
tral. If Italy were to enter war lighting 
With Germany, England could quickly cut 
off her trade contact with the outside world. 
Such a thing in a land where there is little 
more than standing room as is Italy's case 
could not be endured without certain and 
rapid disaster to its people. 
So it appears and our American news- 
papers would have us believe that all the 
diplomats in the world aren't in Berlin af- 
ter all. 
America's Honesty 
America wants to keep out of war. Yes. 
Yes. Yes. America does not want her youth 
wallowing in Europe's "blood bath". Amer- 
ica is eager for peace. 
These tilings are true and yet American 
newspapers as a whole are fighting peace. 
America is so pro-England and anti-Ger- 
man that she will not allow herself to be 
honest. 
In the last World War we created such 
a thorough hate for the Germans and, lo, 
these twenty-one years have done nothing 
but heap coals upon the already blazing 
■ire. We were taught from childhood up 
that   anything German  was   horrible    and 
I ill (lei-mans were the handiwork of 
he  Devil.  That   was  before   Hitler. 
Newspapers print only the English 
of the story, the edltom  call   Hitler 
the worst names printable, and why? Be- 
cause  America wants to hear it!    A  pro- 
e rman newspaper would have to close its 
ces In this great countiy of "free-think- 
ing." 
What is wrong with us? Why do all the 
movies give all the nasty parts to men in 
German uniforms? And why are they so 
careful to slip thai little note in "with no 
bitterness Ot malice toward any" and "bas- 
ed on true facts." 
If America would stop kidding herself 
and give stories that are true facts rather 
than stories "based" on true I'aests, if these 
United States would only open their eyes— 
we can not hope to gain world peace so long 
as we light it. We must be honest if we are 
to hop,, for peace. Only through a change 
ol attitude can WS ever hope to share the 
blessing that our Lord spoks when he said: 
"Blessed are the P»ace Makers for they 
shall be called the children of God." 
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Complete Varsity and 
Class Schedules 
Classes to Play 
In Hound Robin 
Tournament 
Thr varsity hockey squad will 
open the 1939 season in a game 
with William and Mary Extension 
in Richmond on November 8. A 
second game has been scheduled 
with Westhampton on December 
2. This game will be played on the 
Farmville field. 
November   14 has bean set as 
the opening day for class games. 
On that date the Juniors will op- 
pose the Flush while the .seniors 
take on the Sophs  The games will 
continue on November 16 with the 
Juniors \s. sophs and the Seniors 
vs. Frosh. The series of games will 
come to an end on Monday, No- 
vember 20. with the traditional 
Frosh vs sophs and Juniors vs. 
BenlOl '-'aim Tin. v.a! the games 
will be played in ,-i mind-robin" 
style—each team playing every 
other team. Two points will be 
awarded for every game woo and 
QIM point for every tie game. At 
the end of  the tournament the 
points will be totalled and the 
winner announced. 
Sports Slants 
Notice 
Candidates for water polo 
ham report to the pool Thurs- 
day. October 26 at 4:00. General 
practices will be held until all are 
Instructed in the fundamentals 
of the game 
Lawyer, finding his WlbMSB 
difficult to handle, finally demand- 
ed. "Do you knew any of the men 
in the jury?" 
"Yes. sir. More than half of 
'em!" replied  the witness. 
"Are you willing to swear that 
you know more than half of 
them?" 
"Why.' retorted the Witness, "if 
it comes to that. I'm willing to 
swear that I know more than all 
of  em put together1 
A.A.'a (Jo Pioneer and Rough 
II On Overnight Outhng 
Dear Sal. 
You'll just never know what you 
missed by going home so early! 
Remember the A. A. house party 
ill nned for Saturday night? 
Tt went over without a hitch— 
well, maybe almost without one. 
Can you imagine Dot Fischer in 
baby blue bunting pajamas or 
Pal Olbaon telling fortunes and 
Tel n Mi sianding guard outside 
with an 18-something musket. 
i i I-don't-know-what away? 
I lie were ll of us altogether— 
Miss I'er. Dot Pat. Helen Mc. Sue 
Owen Marty Roberts. Cleo Jar- 
man. Ella Harsh Pilkinton. Crews 
a irden, Peggy Hughes and Nell 
Hurt. 
decided that we definitely 
wanted to rough it, so we stayed 
a the cabin and put up army 
P on. Then we ex- 
plored the grounds around the 
cabin to see what the place was 
like after dark. We pretended to 
be pioneers—that is. until some- 
inally got the radio hooked 
•.]) and we danced and played 
bridge. Callers came, too—the Y. 
W. girls who were staying at the 
big house. 
About midnight we agreed that 
a little snack would be ideal. 
I've never seen the moon so 
beautiful, Sal. As a matter of fact, 
and Sue found it so irresist- 
able that they moved their quar- 
ters to the porch, but after an 
hour of that cool night, even 
"Moon Love" couldn't hold them. 
Dreams, swi et dreams, for an- 
other hour and then we suddenly 
changed our minds about liking 
r life. Your pioneer friends. 
my dear, were being attacked, but 
not by Indians. Wasps with a 
Single Sting had turned the place 
into an uproar. Only an occasion- 
al snore Interrupted our slumber 
a tii that, i.nd we slept peace- 
fully till dawn 
Finally awakening in the mom- 
mi:, we cooked breakfast on the 
:il stove, which would have been 
just fine if it hadn't gone bad on 
us, so not to be outdone, we just 
By  PAT GIBSON 
Water Carnival 
The lines of writing slip away as I write thin and suddenly the 
paper is flooded with cool green ripples of water. Swimmers, divers. 
champs and would-be champs splash before me to their hearts de- 
light. The spotlight dances upon the shimmering pool. Chairmen, di- 
rectors, judges, announcers, fans and competitors rush madly about. 
Suddenly a shrill whistle rends the air. Si.cnce! The Seniors step 
into the limelight arrayed in riotous beach costumes. The swimmers 
start their trek down the pool -side stroke, breast stroke, back stroke. 
crawl and trudgeon crawl -they demonstrate each in perfect form. 
They prove their versatility in double tandems both front and back, 
and in the final candle-lit formation of an S. 
Then out of the "a'tcr-applaitsc" silence BOOMS the "beat-beat- 
beat" of the tom-toms announcing the Sophomore arrival. The Big 
Chief, Little Prinoeas, and the warriors come to witness the test of 
aquatic skill which ultimately leads to the winning of the Princess. 
The braves take to the water to perform their .swimming feats and 
indulge in twisting, tumbling, aerial evolutions off the springboard. 
And then Nancy Dupuy in a final full-twist wins the admiration of 
the spectators and the hand of the Princess. A grand show which 
took second place. 
What's this? Mary. Mary quite contrary—and see her garden of 
mermaids, swimming formations—water wheels turning and return- 
ing and circles done in perfect time. Here come the Freshmen; so 
watch them. 
And then again—silence! The Juniors slip noiselessly into the 
pool—balloon collared in green and white. They glide through the 
water forming circles, weaving always moving with perfect pre- 
cision. Then darkness falls and the swimmers weave a pattern with 
candlelight—like a mass of fire.lies. Divers leop into a candle-lit 
circle and that is all—no, wait—one swimmer is in trouble. The timid 
guard rushes to the scene, but not upon it. Two neat struggles ensue 
—to get the guard into the water and to get the guard out of the 
i. 'Nice work, Rosa and Mary Sue!) Congiatulations, Juniors 
Take your bow. 
But still this is not all. Here comes the H20 Club- -Crack swim- 
mers all to demonstrate water polo. They stand poised. Six swimmers 
at each end of the pool. Bodies bent low! Mu<cles tensed! Crack! 
Ah. there they go. The forward lines charge down the pool after the 
ball. From now on it's A duck, duck lure and r duck, duck then 
Tis a scoreless game and there'll be many more like it—we hope. 
Pick your teams and let's start the challenges flying! Dorm vs. dorm! 
Class  vs   class! 
Orchids to the various class chairmen and to Marie Dix. general 
chairman, for putting on a real show—our Water Carnival. 
Juniors Place First 
In \later Carnival 
Performance to be 
Repeated Nov. 15 
The junior class ably directed 
by Rosa Coulter, came out on top 
in the annual Water Carnival 
which was presented Thursday 
evening, October 19. Second in 
the competition were the sopho- 
mores 
The seniors and freshmen com- 
pleted the evening's entertainment 
with their skits "Beach Scene' 
land "Mary. M-.ry Quite Contrary" 
respectively. 
Miss Elizabeth Burger. ph\ deal 
education and science instructor 
at Farmville High school. MLss 
Barlow and Mrs. Fitzpatrick were 
the judges. Their decisions were 
ba.':?d upon the originality, ability 
and aquatic skill of the stunts. 
Following the class events, the 
members of the H20 club put on 
a water polo exhibition in an ef- 
fort   to   get   the     game     started 
fixed it over the fireplace. 
Topping the morning with a 
game of golf, we headed school- 
ward. 
Athletically yours. 
Tilly 
SWEATERS 
*.   "\ 
We liavg just received 
a big selection ot new 
fall   sweaters.   I.ovclv 
assortment   of  styles 
and colors. Cardigans, 
Sloppy Joe's and oth- 
er pc pillar styles. 
Special 
$1.98 to $5.95 
SKIRTS 
-'■?Iix or match them it 
Platters not. We have 
them   every   way at 
Bargain Prices! 
SPECIAL 
$1.98 
$4.98 
SOCKS 
To match every  Skirt 
and Sweatei' 25c 
DAVIDSON'S 
Wise, Circus Head 
Continued Irom Page 1 
Hardaway. president of Alpna 
Kapp* Oamma, are in charge of 
the coronation. The queen is voted 
upon by the student body and her 
court consists of the three other 
nominees. 
Dot Fischer is chairman of the 
parade, which will leave Student 
Building Saturday afternoon at 
2:30 Marjorie Nimmo has chare. 
of the animals. Alice Leigh Bai- 
ham. Helen Wentz. Sara Keesee. 
Oiivia Stephenson. and Dons 
nut are assisting "Marge". 
Dot Eades and Johnny LybrooK 
advertising chairmen, have on 
their committee. Phyl Schlobohom 
Ruby Adams. Perrye Smith, Dot 
Rollins 
Helen Reiff heads the decora- 
tion committee. Jean Mover. Saliv 
Dunlap, Kathryn Price, Cara'.ie 
Nelson. Mary Louise Holland 
Anne Cock, Jack Cock, Marion 
Harden, Liggie Ellett and tlarga 
ret  Wright are helping Helen. 
Tryouts for Ringmaster were 
held last Wednesday. The Ring- 
master, who will announce all 
events, will i.ot be known until 
the performance. 
Frances Alvis and Ruth Lea 
Purdum are business managers 
and in charge of the sale of 
tickets. Jane Powell and Marie 
Eason will supervise the booth-, 
and floor plans. 
Booths will be sponsored by the 
lour classes and organizations In 
school. The seniors will offer a 
dance pavillion for entertainment 
with   an  orchestra.   Frances   Pop 
i in chargi "i 'in' arrangemi nts 
Helen Seward will supervise the 
sale of hot dogi and coca colas 
.or the juniors With Anna George 
handling the decorations. 
Anne Boswell and Dot Johnson 
an co-chairmen for the sopho- 
more booth. They will feature 
home Bads candy und roasted 
1
 peanuts Pitching pennies for 
prises and selling ice cream con- 
stitute the freshman project with 
Kit In rine Price, committee head. 
Jane Royall and Martha V 
Hardaway   an   BX-OfflOlOS   as   tlM 
advisor and president   of   Alpha 
Kappa Gamma 
Anticipate   Event 
Continued from Page 1 
that you dont' want to miss seeing 
your   class  win   first   honors   for 
the best stunt. How 'bout it? Are 
we right? 
Well then, don't let me catch 
any of you staying up so late 
Friday night watching something 
so unimportant as an eclipse of 
the moon that you miss the high- 
light of October on Saturday 
night. Oct. 28. In other words, 
fo.ks. we'll all meet you at the 
Circus! 
Hanya Holm 
Continued from Page 1 
rector  and co-dancer  with  Mary 
Wigwam she appeared in the fa- 
mous     anti-war     memorial      in 
Munich at the Dance Congress. 
Adopting German principles to 
an American environment Hanya 
Holm directed the New York 
Wigwam School. She is one of the 
leaders of the Bennington School 
of Dance, and has toured America 
for two years presenting pro- 
grams and giving lessons in col- 
leges throughout  the country. 
For HOLIDAY 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
Riding Instructions 
Will Be Offered 
Miss Stella Fox. of Tate Farm 
near Hampden-Sydney. will in- 
struct Farmville students who 
wish to take riding lessons These 
instructions will be given at Tate 
Farm and transportation will be 
arranged to and from there by 
Miss Tate in her station wagon. 
Girls who will not wish to take 
lessons but want to ride, may do 
so at any time with Miss Tate. 
Lessons and transportation will 
be $1.00 per hour. Permission from 
home is necessary and must be 
filed in the Home Office. 
among classes and dormitories. 
Plans are underway to present 
the carnival again on Wednesday. 
November 15. for the benefit of 
those who could not attend the 
first performance. 
(J R AY'S 
DRUG STORE 
I'l'Ki: I>RI t.s MI:I>I< INKS 
FaifUmSS—Toilet  Articles 
FARMVH.I.K.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
LOOK YOUR BEST 
We've made it easy for you 
to be beautiful over the holi- 
i: . . We've some specially 
priced permanent waves. You 
mav choos- from many lovely 
styles . . . your choice to com- 
pliment your features. 
$2.45 " $7.45 
Lovely Spiranl and Croquig- 
nole waves that were priced 
from $3.50 to $10.00. 
I'M'  \our  charge  account  in 
the Itcauty Shop 
BALDWIN'S 
Phone  159 Farmville's P..--I 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit Ins. Corp. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   used 
All Work Guaranteed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PIIONKS 181—27.1 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
F.xprrt   cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. <)    IMM.MI,   p. <>. 
Phone 98 
I   Mill i     the   la.i Mi; i in    111   of 
"CIIARI.1K" JOHNSON 
Father,   skeptically -Isn't    that 
young  man rather fast? 
Daughter,      reassuringly     Ye 
but I don't think he'll get away! 
How About It 
The prices of wheat and corn go 
up and down but the price of wild 
oats will alway-  remain the same. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
LYNN'S 
LATEST SHEET MUSK 
THE MAX WITH THE 
.MANDOLIN 
OVER THE RAINBOW 
A MAN A HIS DREAMS 
DOWN MEXICO WAY 
ROLL OUR THE BARREL 
ARE JfOU RAVING ANY. 
FUN 
.MOON LOVE 
BLUE ORCHIDS 
Best  sandwiches  in   town 
Hani  willi   lettSMS   and   mayon- 
naise    10c 
Hamburger  with  everything      10c 
■VhStS   Mess   Are   UgM  and 
Scrvi.i   K  Right! 
Ul   Dl I l\ I It 
CALL 200 
NOTICE—WS now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
RII'AIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Annorv  Btflg. I'honr 40 
tiii 
COME TO 
SHANNON'S 
FOR IKI Sll ( WIIIIS-S. T. C. 
Paper, .mil teed fees' and foun- 
tain drinks. 
(;. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
i onfi' • 
liOO Hinh Strt-t Farmville, Va. 
Martin the Jeweler 
KVII I < H.ti-i MAI I AIM 
30   I OR   SI.00 
C. E. ( H APPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
■Iff FOUNTAIN SFKVICF. 
DUUMELLER'S 
PANCT  MI..VIS 
AM) GROCFKIFS 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mil.I   WORK 
HI II DIM.   MATI RIALS 
NEWKERKY'S 
Here   is   where  >ou   ran   get   MHII 
IIAI.I.OWI  I \    PABT1     M\sKS 
•rlOf,  < (1SITMIS    AM) 
NONE   MAKl.RS 
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Hops and Homecoming* 
Toll Out the Happy Belles 
Conic mi let's KO down to the 
Rotunda for a little while and see 
if wc can't find out where some 
ol   II Bd-UP  Kill',  are  go- 
ing. Look at the ones leaving for 
V. M. I. Bet they will have a won- 
derful lime at the V. M. I.-Vir- 
rima «ame Saturday. Then 
Betty Lee Downing. Helen Lewis, 
May Wertz. Jane MrCinni.s. Jane 
Hardy. Mary Catherine Sturffls, 
Shirley Stephens, Helen Wenti and 
Lots Jam Steldtmann. 
And where could those excited 
looking individuals lx> going? 
v. p. i Homecomings? Well, have 
Inn. Betsy Austin. Louise Allen. 
Nancy Allen. Alice Leigh Barham 
Dorothy      ChlldresS,        Catherine 
Radspinner,     Bstelle     Paulette. 
Charlotte Cireeley. Maniarcl Anne 
BuntinK and Agnes Barlow. You 
can really tell the «irls are going 
lo a tool ball gallic, and how about 
all that buggage! But then there'! 
a "hop" too and the femmme 
crew need so much more than 
then personal charm in vamping 
I hat   traditional football hero. 
lane Waller and Shirley Turner 
are leaving for the Shipwreck Hop 
at Annapolis Satin day nl^ht, cute 
galsl Ami there's something about 
a Midshipman! 
Anne Kasley. Helen Seward. 
Marion Worsham and Martha 
Smith aic going With Nan Duet- 
to her home m Toano and will 
attend the William and Mary- 
llampden-Hydncy football ifiiinc. 
Wonder whoir they'll be rooting 
for? 
And   then   there's  Kay   Hor.sley 
)'. II . Cabinet Retreat 
At Longwood (tier Week-end 
Y  w  cabu.ci accompanied by 
Miss Mary Nichols and Miss 
Elizabeth Orady held an over- 
nlghl picnic ii Longwood Satur- 
day and Sunday, October 21 and 
22. 
Jean Mover and Caralie Nelson 
were in charge of devotionals Sat- 
uiday inch! and Beiilah F'.ttengrr 
led morning watch. 
They returned to school in time 
for church Sunday morning. 
Sororities Are (iuests 
Dorothy Johnson. Bertha Mc- 
I aUghlin ami Elizabeth Wesl en- 
tertained the Mu Omega at a tea 
in the chapter room. Sunday. Oc- 
tober 29 Only tiic active members 
were present 
Miss Qrace iforan, faculty ad- 
rtser, entertained   Alpha    Sigma 
Alphs al a picnic TUetday, Octob- 
er 24 ai Longwood. 
Church (iroups(Jalher 
YOUng   PeOpkM'     Fellowship     of 
the Episcopal Church nave a hay- 
ride  tO  Willis  mountain   ami   had 
a picnic there I-rulav   October 'JO 
Communion sen Ice was held on 
top  ot   the   mountain  at     sunset. 
Afterwards   tie    rump      gathered 
aboul an open fireplace tor sup- 
in r 
Wesley Foundation council held 
a suppci met nnc. at the Methodist 
Church Ifondaj   October 23. Plans 
for the year were iHsfimnid after 
the supper   Mary  Catherine l>(Kl- ■?on  oid Allene Overbej were   In 
i of arrangements. 
I'   ifl       i   I >imn     "In  this scene 
my deal   the young man rushei 
into the loom   grabs you   binds 
you with rope from heal to tool 
ami then -mothers you with 
kisses " 
Alice Rhea     I-- the youni man 
tall    daik   ami   hamlsoie, 
Dunn       Yes    why?' 
Alice    "Then he won't  need any 
rope 
Covered w 
80UTH8IDE 
DRUG STORE 
K»r ( hrlstiaas Qtn Earl] 
Anicric.in Olil  Spice   led. tins 
Aniericas Musi Appreciated 
Tafleltles 
IMIOM:  356 
and Helen Gray returning to 
William and Mary, their former 
Alma Mater 
Hurry Up girls or you'll BUM 
that Richmond bus! Mary Gray 
Thompson. Mary Prince Arnold, 
Letha Barnes. Ethel Carr. Gene- 
vieve Cook. Elizabeth Cline. Sa- 
rah Currie. Frances Watkins. 
Dorothy Dawley, Dorothy Davis, 
Dorothy Eades. Patsy Fletcher. 
Winnie Harrell. Ami" Holland. 
Helen Dawson, Edna Brown. Mil- 
dred Taylor. Jo Nickols. Doris 
Leonard, Sally Dunlap. Boonic 
Stevenson, Katharine Perry, Fran- 
ces Powell. Agnes Buchanan, 
Winnie Webb Buchanan, Roberta 
Payne. Emily Owen and Mildred 
Owen are really flying down the 
Jtreet to make it. 
Let's don't leave till we see who 
are these girls breezing west to 
Lynchburg and Roanoke. Dorothy 
Bailey. Carmen Louise Booth, 
Betty Jackson. Pearl Thompson, 
and Jane Bowen aie taking a trip 
to the "hill city" while Pram i 
Rosebro. Beverly Smith. Lorana 
Mootnaw, Jean Scott, Helen Mc- 
Guire. lima Graff. Geraldine Hat- 
cher. Mae Desaix. Elizabeth Car- 
ter, Alice Cogburn. Josa Carlton. 
Betty Barnes and Maigaret Bow- 
ling continue fifty miles to the 
"magic city". 
And don't forget the alumnae 
who Just couldnt stay away from 
S. T. C. any longer. Norma Pamp- 
lin paid a flying visit Sunday and 
Lib George Wilson and Jean 
Terrell are still with us. 
KACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M. 
Friday-  Sat.. Oct. 27-28 
SPENCER TRACY 
Nam y Kelly, Richard Greene 
'Stanley & Livingston*1 
Latest WAR SCENES 
Next Mon-Tnes., Oct. Jt-Sl 
LAX A TURNER 
RICH All!) CARLSON 
ART IF SHAW A Hand 
-DANCING CO-ED" 
COMUNITY   SING   OF 
 Bin? t'rosy  Sangs 
Next  V. .d~Thurr... RovT l'-t" 
JAMES STEM ART 
JEAN ARTHUR 
"MR. SMITH GOES TO 
WASHINGTON*' 
Prank < apra'i  Bast Picture 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean Fountain 
i. 11111111. 
Southern   Dairies  "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
238 MAIN STREET 
"Ma! Ma! A big truck just ran j "Junior, how many times have 
over Pa and squashed him all over , I told you not to talk about such 
the street!" things when I'm eating?" 
ATTENTION! STUDENTS 
Have your parents enroll you under the Medical 
Reimbursement Policy issued the College to protect 
you ajrainst accidents. 
F. W. HUBBARD, Agent 
Planters Hank Building 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
BICYCLES 
IT S FIN TO KEEP FIT 
25c PER HOUR 
303 ST. GEORGE ST. 
<B Lwecn Bpla Cliurch & Stationi 
Ro se s 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Hallowe'en 
Candies and Favors 
CAROL KING DRESSES 
Smartly  Stunning for dress or sport   wear.  Velvets. 
Crepes and Woolens. Sizes 9 to 20. 
$3.97to $10.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
BUDGET HOSE 
All the newest fall colors 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2 
PORK  PIE HATS, all colors 
Corduroy and Gabardine 
$1 
$1 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Appreciate* your Patronage—Charge it 
GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HEAR 
YOUR VOICE DAD" 
The  night and 
Sunday rates are 
so low,  that  you 
can call home often, 
without   upsetting 
your budget. Also, you 
may reverse the charges 
if you prefer. 
Here are a few ipecimen rates for night (after 7) 
and Sunday station-to-station calls which will show 
you how low the charges really are: 
From Earmi ille In— 
Atlanta <..i so KO 
BalUmarc Mi i I 
iii.ii kabnri   Va     H 
( h.ii'lloii  \\    \.i     Ml 
Ureenakare N.C. .to 
i ralngtaej Va. .35 
Philadelphia .60 
l \ nehbarg, Y.i. .35 
Dallaa, Tesaa     I M 
Kiilimond,  Va.  .35 
Ki anoaBti 1 •>       Jl 
Ban it Briar. Va. .35 
Waahlagtoa D.C. .40 
yl/C/CCt/..opens Doors 
to Fields where People 
Live, Work & Achieve 
T. oday there are about 1,000,000 
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where 
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re- 
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up 
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other 
industry catering to the American public's pleasure. 
THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who 
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of 
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads. 
IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000 
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48 
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to 
raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and 
patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and cur- 
ing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job 
of constantly improving the quality of his product. 
THE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230 
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage 
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10 
years. This means that every step in the making of 
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo- 
ple who have had 10 years of experience and ability in 
knowing their jobs. 
TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where 
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes 
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that 
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public. 
lo SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have 
always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette 
made can you find the same degree of real mildnessand 
good taste, or the same high quality of properly cured 
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made 
with one purpose only...to give smokers everywhere 
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA- 
SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette. 
Ask Long Distance for the rate to your 
home town. 
tin- Cbeaateaka .ai Peteaaai   Nephew < ewjaaj of Virginia 
.Boll  System I 
MAKE  YOUR   NEXT   PACK 
Copyright 1959. UGCITT at Mm* Toiucco Co, 
CHESTERFIELD 
I 
